CABINETRY & DESIGN
The beginning of the year is so exciting! The days begin getROSE QUARTZ & SERENITY
ting longer, thank goodness, right? Plans swirl around our
PANTONE 13-1520 & PANTONE 15-3919
heads for projects in home and even garden planning begins. “A softer take on color for 2016: For the first time, the blendThis year we don’t seem trapped inside due to mounds of ing of two shades – Rose Quartz and Serenity are chosen as
snow but that doesn’t stop the planning.
the PANTONE Color of the Year
As consumers seek mindfulness and well-being as an antiEach year, color is a big topic. By the end of the year, the dote to modern day stresses, welcoming colors that psychopaint companies are releasing their choice for Color of the logically fulfill our yearning for reassurance and security are
Year. It may seem at first glance that color is simple. Try becoming more prominent. Joined together, Rose Quartz and
picking the right yellow! The professionals study far more Serenity demonstrate an inherent balance between a warmer
than the rest of us when it comes to picking their Color of the embracing rose tone and the cooler tranquil blue, reflecting
Year. A great article about the complexity of picking the color connection and wellness as well as a soothing sense of order
is on Architectural Digests website:
and peace.”
http://www.architecturaldigest.com/story/benjaminmoore-color-of-the-year-simply-white

Lastly we have Benjamin Moore’s announcement:

Simply White
OC-117
“Elegant or understated, neutral or graphic, white is the ultiAlabaster SW 7008
mate in versatility. The starting point for every artist, white is
“A hue symbolic of new beginnings, Alabaster (SW 7008), is where inspiration begins.”
Sherwin-Williams 2016 Color of the Year. At a time of interconnected commotion and overstimulation, Alabaster offers a So, that’s what the pros are saying. It’s nice to have a guide,
sense of personal solace and revival to weary minds. It is the but self expression is key. Have a beautiful 2016!
true neutral to set the tone for 2016.
We’ll get started with Sherwin Williams’ choice:

And Pantone, a universal color matching system for manufacturing, printing etc., gives us two shades for 2016:

WHAT’S NEW: ACCESSORIES IN STONE, INC.
Don’t you enjoy an independent business story? Meet Rich McMahon of Accessories In Stone,
Inc., in Naperville. After years managing a local tile store where he was River Oak’s go-to-guy
for our customers’ tile selections, he flew the coop in favor of his own business.
Rich is fabricating custom tile floor vents, wall vents, mosaics, and drain slots for paver tile .
He’ll also bullnose any tile. He utilizes a CNC water jet machine to customize his creations.
CNC stands for computer numerical control. So that means Rich is not standing there with a
80,000 psi water jet hose in his hand cutting tile, but programs a machine based on the custom
specifications of his project.

Rich McMahon
630.885.8059
Accessories In Stone, Inc.
8821 Ramm Drive, Ste 5

What we love about his work is that the necessary vents easily blend with the design aesthetic.
There’s no picking which metal vent is going to match best with your tile or stone selection.
When Rich is involved during installation, the vents are installed flush with the floor. Post
installation vents are still beautiful, however they will sit
on top of the existing tile. But design aesthetic is still
saved!

An illustration of Rich’s work is pictured to the left. The
custom vent is made in two pieces with a matching grout
line to the existing floor tile. What a difference this expenditure can make in the overall look and investment.
Rich’s work has been included in multiple projects
nationwide. Check out his gallery at his website
www.floor-vents.com, or follow him on FB to see the
latest projects he’s working on. His Facebook page is
under Accessories In Stone, Inc.

DECIDEDLY DELICIOUS
With it being a new year, I looked into food trends for 2016. Well, I’m sorry everybody...this is what I found “seaweed is the
new kale.” It’ll take us until 2017 to get used to it and some new flavor will dominate the scene for 2018. So, what is more
welcoming to a new year than a good pot of something warm and delicious?! This soup is decidedly delicious and uses up
some leftover holiday ham. But, here’s a tip: don’t make this on the day you start watching your calories!

HAM CHEDDAR CHOWDER {GLUTEN-FREE}
Reprinted from mygluten-freekitchen.com

INGREDIENTS:
1 3/4 cups water
2 cups peeled, cubed Yukon Gold potatoes (cubes about 1/2" to
3/4")
1/2 cup sliced carrots (I buy shredded carrots and chop those in
thirds)
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 tsp. salt
3/4 tsp. garlic salt
1/2 tsp. pepper

1/4 cup butter
1/4 cup cornstarch
2 cups milk
2 cups (8 oz.) sharp cheddar cheese (cubed or shredded)
2 cups frozen or fresh corn
1 1/2 or 2 cups cubed ham (fully cooked)

In a large pot, bring water, potatoes, carrots, and garlic to a boil. Stir in salt, garlic salt, and pepper.
Reduce heat, cover, and simmer for 8-10 minutes or until potatoes and carrots are tender. Add the ham cubes and frozen corn. Reduce heat to lowest setting.
Meanwhile, in a medium saucepan, melt the butter, then whisk in the cornstarch.
Add the milk to the butter/cornstarch mixture and whisk together.
Cook and stir until thickened and bubbly.
Add cheddar cheese cubes or shreds and stir until melted.
Pour creamy contents of medium saucepan into the large pot of ham and vegetables. Heat through over medium heat, stirring occasionally, until read to serve.

STUNNING & SPECTACULAR IN SAYBROOK
Here is another remodel in which the client decided to expand their
kitchen into the original dining room, and repurpose their original living room
into a new larger dining room. It is a lovely solution to opening up the
space, and works particularly well for empty nesters who enjoy entertaining.

HEADER REMOVED
REMOVE WALL

Looking from the family room view, before remodel, the half wall was eliminated along with the header across the ceiling. And the wall between the
old kitchen and old dining room was removed and mechanicals rerouted.

1/2 WALL REMOVED

The opening from the original dining room to the original living room had a
beautiful arched corner opening. During construction we enlarged this
opening to create flow between the enlarged kitchen and new dining room.
The result is lovely and kept with the character of the home.

Hand scraped wood floors in a
medium dark finish were installed
throughout the first level.
The two tone kitchen was completed using our Amish custom
cabinetry line. The cabinets are
maple with a painted finish. The
perimeter cabinets are white. The
island and wooden exhaust hood
are finished in Cape May Cobblestone paint by Benjamin Moore,
with a brushed black glaze artistic
finish.

LOVE
the Kohler
cast iron
apron sink

The counters are two toned as well, both quartz. The island is topped
with Hanstone Aspen. The perimeter cabinets are topped with Primus
Pietre Gray. Carrara marble is the perfect backsplash in this kitchen
and is repeated as wainscoting in the powder room off the laundry
space and garden entrance.
The laundry space was updated with a sink cabinet, and upper cabinets
over the laundry machines. The cabinetry is in the same grey finish as
the kitchen without the glaze and artistic finish. A white quartz counter
and undermount stainless sink complete the laundry area.
Some design highlights of this remodel are the mullioned glass doors flanking the cooktop and repeated at the opposite end of the kitchen in the buffet with built in wine rack.
Extensive storage was added to the kitchen in a most efficient way with roll-outs inside
cabinets, a spice rollout, garbage/recycle center in the island, and tray storage above
the built in ovens.

10047 S. BODE STREET, PLAINFIELD IL 60585
PHONE 630.355.7900
www.riveroakcabinetry.com

A kitchen or bath remodeling project isn’t just a job. It’s an emotional
journey—one that should begin with partners you trust.
With a work ethic based on respect and design expertise rooted in
creativity, River Oak Cabinetry & Design offers the perfect balance
of practicality and originality.
It’s this real world understanding of how design relates to execution
that inspires the entire River Oak Cabinetry & Design family.
With 100% client satisfaction and an A-rating at Angie’s List,
you can be confident that River Oak Cabinetry will treat you with
the care and respect that you deserve.

Call us today for your free
design consultation.

